Operators

2

v2.09

Height
MAX
MIN

40’ x 11’ x 12’

465

Weight (lbs)

2 x 1hp

1

Max Weight

Max Riders

175 lbs per rider

4

60”

18" Long

Serial #

Dimensions L x W x H

Recomended:

Outdoor: Stakes

40 Obstacle Course

Model #

48”

Blowers

Installers

75%

Indoor: Sand bags

1”
diameter
forged steel

150 lbs

1”

14654o
This ride includes:

Emergency Evacuation Procedures
-Number of Exits: 4
In case of an emergency, such as outlined on page 13 of the
owner’s manual, stay calm, and exit the ride through the
nearest exit.
If ride begins to deflate, riders should exit from the nearest
exit. Riders that are on the climber and near the top should
continue to the top and slide down, this will get them tto the exit
faster. Upon exiting ride, riders should clear the ride by at lease
10 feet, in case the unit collapses while deflating.
To assist in the supervising and evacuating of riders in case of
an emergency, operators should use a whistle.

-Obstacle Course Race
-Slides
-Climb
Riders will enter the obstacle courses from the round openings
and race through the obstacles, finally climbing the final slide
and sliding to the finish.

enter

enter

finish
finish

Operators

Blowers

Installers

Anchoring Positions

legend:

this ride contains: 6 anchor points

anchor points

Outdoor:

inflation tube
operator positions

Design Specification Sheet

1

V2.09

MAX
MIN

36”

1 x 1hp

1

Recommended:

Height

deflation zipper

Max Riders

Max Weight

60”

11’

Indoor:

32’ Obstacle Course
Serial #

Dimensions L x W x H
Model #

Outdoor: Stakes

36” long

32’ x 11’ x 11’

367

Weight (lbs)

14559o

75%

In case of an emergency, such as outlined on page 19 of
the owner’s manual, stay calm, and exit the ride through the
closest exit.
If ride begins to deflate, riders should exit from the
nearest exit. Riders that are on the climber and near the top
should continue to the top and slide down, this will get them
to the exit faster. Upon exiting ride, riders should clear the
ride by at least 10 feet, in case the inflatable collapses while
deflating.
To assist in supervising and evacuating of riders in
case of an emergency, operator should use a whistle.

11’

150 lbs

1”

6

6
This unit includes:

-Obstacle Course Race
-Slides
-Climb

Riders will enter the obstacle courses from the round openings
and race through the obstacles, finally crawling through the final
tubes to the finish.

enter
enter

finish
finish

40'

Indoor: Sand bags

1”
diameter
forged steel

Emergency Evacuation Procedures
Number of exits: 4

2

175 lbs per rider

